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and
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on Sal at
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Ministers Boost I.ibkrtt Loan. The
re-m- meeting of tha Congrmatlonal
Ministers' Association vra hold yea- -
teruay aiternooa In the Y. Jl. C. A.
building, and was presided over by tbepresident. Rev. A. A. Moses. After
tha usual routine business and reading
"i reports, a. s. Huntington spoke on
"One of the Needs of the Church." He
urg-e- that the laynivn
closer with the church and the busi-
ness men of the city. Yesterday morn-In- s;

a meeting; of the J'ortUnd Minis-
terial A;soctatlon was held at Which
W. D. Wheelwright spoke on "WarPavings and of tbe Third Liberty Loan
Campaign."

l w u n. L At IK. I, SI A ST rCBCOVEIUXO. 1

Seely. foreman of the Rice-Kind- er

Lumber Company, of Lents, who was
knocked unconscious Saturday after-
noon with a blunt Instrument In the
hands of an unknown person, has re-
frained consciousness and was reported
yesterday as recovering. Suspicion
pointa to C. B. Mills, a discharged em
ploye, for whose arrest both city an
state warrants have been issued. Mills,
w hose home is In is said to have
disappeared Saturday. Mr. Seely
being cared for at his home. CO Union
avenue.

Ptxkerso. Faces Three Charges.
P. I. Ptnkerson. who is held under a
federal charge of violating the prohl
bltlon law and who was arrested In
Portland several months ago on a state
bootlegging charge, was arrested again

, yesterday by Deputy Sheriffs in
' downtown hotel charged with tha same

offense. Ptnkerson. mho several
months ago gained tha reputation of
being "king" of tha Portland bootleg
gers. bad 11 pinta of whisky on him
at the time of hla arrest.

Htoienb Ci-a- ss TO Opex. A class In
elementary hygiene, conducted by the
Portland chapter of the American Red
Cross, and In charge of Miss Catherine
Scott, will begin tomorrow at tha Y
W. O. A. Applications for enrollment
should be made to Miss Elisabeth
Stevens at tha offices of the Portland
chapter. 34 Corbett building, aa there
are still several vacancies. The class
w ill ba conducted In the afternoon or
In the evening, according to the desires

, af tha registrants.
: Max TVaxtko forDeputy Sheriff Day left yesterday for
t Tulsa. Ok la., where ha will get C. B.
I Woolverton and return him to Portland

to answer an Indictment charging him
i with rt. Woolverton Is al- -

I leged to have neglected his wife and
' five children for more than two years.
I He was In Portland last Summer and
I occupied an expensive suits at a promt

aent hotel. He represented himself to
ba a wealthy --oil man of Texas.

Grand Jcrors Are Named. Withargent Instructions to expedite the in
veatigatlona of eaaea as much as pos
sible. Presiding Judge Morrow yester
day named the new Multnomah County
grand Jury fur the current month. The
Jurors recessed until tomorrow, when
they will start their active work for
tha month. Tha new grand Jury Is
composed of W. II. Lesh. foreman: J.
S. Bowie. W. A. Carty. John W. Payne.
K. D. Gamble. Charles P. Tallman and
John Schaan.

Jail Officials Seek Jessie Black.
Jessie Black gave officers and matrons
of the City Jail a strenuous 13 minute
search at 10 o clock last night when

he left her quarters, crawled through
the skylight to the roof and made her
way to the Worcester building, adjoin-
ing. h was found In hiding at the
fifth floor, begging not to be taken
back U) her celL Jessie weighs Just ipounds.

KiiiHTT-Kof- g Divorce Suits Started.
Both tha divorce court and the mar-

riage license bureau showed an increase
i In business during March, according to

the March records as completed yes-
terday by County Clerk Beveridge.

' There were 4 divorce suits started in
March, aa aaalnsu77 for the Drwrrilnv
month, while Hi marriage licenaes

' were issued. There were 14 marriage
; licenses Issued during February.
, Mm New Casks Filed. A total of

713 new cases was filed in the District
Court during the month of March, ac-
cording to the report of District Court
Clerk Richmond, of these cases, bbO
were civil. 70 criminal and misde-
meanors and 93 small claims. The
total money received was ft 798 03 of
which t4 was paid In fines. IHOiS
for fees. S660 in ball, and $2039.48 paid
by litigants.

Kvans Wgps. Fire Chief
Dowell received word yesterday that
Jose V. Kvans formerly an engineer
at engine company No. . now a ser-
geant in the 3:d Aero Sejuadron. mar-
ried Cera Hctlage at South San Antonio.
Tex.. March 11. .Miss lletlage Is a Texas
etL

SMRIBBEKT SolOHT rOR BARRACKS.
Mr A. 1 West, special war work
secretary of the National Y. M. C. A..
ai..hrt that contributions of rose bushes

the huts at Vancouver, he left at
tlie Portland Y. M. C. A. building be-
fore Saturday. These mill be used to
beautify the ground.

KesiI'Exce CoN.iTRcnioN Active.
Activity In residence construction con-- t

nue strong in various parts of the
city, according to Building Inspector
Plummer. In addition to the erection
of many new homes, there is a vast
amount of repair work wider way.

lAixr.siioREVAM Is Arrestkc. Herman
Brandt, longshoreman, was arrested
lite last night by Patrolmen Kruts and

and charged with violating the
prohibition law. Five pints of whisky

ere taken from bis person. Brandt
readily furnished a KiO bail.

Rabsi Wot to Coxdict Service.
Services in celebration of the laat day

f the Passover will be held In Temple
aMth Israel tonight at a o'clock and
tomorrow morning at 10:3". All men

d women are welcome. Rabbi Wise
iil conduct the service.
Fixe FnrrT Farm for Rext.

. One mile east of Milwaukie. with
good house, barn, fine water sstem
and gas. all Implements, for sale; S00
trees in full bearing and perfect con-
dition; still lease to responsible parties.

Large room sub-dlvld- for a dental
suite, contains reception room, operating--
room and laboratory. Win rent to
reliable dentist A bargain for the
r:ght rarty. M IT. Oregonian. Adv.

Smelt Depot, fnot of Salmon at. Beat
smelt of season, $1 box. Adv.
Apply II Washington, bet. 1th and

th. rhone Main 37. Adv.
ArrORUL spotlights, Fleming. IIS 4th.

Forest Service Max to Speak. "The
Work of a Forest Ranger" will be th
topic of an Illustrated lecture tonight
at f o'clock at the St. Johns Publ
Branch Library by Albert Wiesen
danger, of tha local office, of th
In I ted States Forest Service. In ad
dltion to IvO lantern slidea which II
lustrate how trails, bridges, telephone
lines and cabins are constructed, there
will be exhibited and explained a com
plete pack outfit: also telephones
other equipment such as used by Uncle
Sam's forest rangers In protecting th
forests from fire. The lecture Is free
to 'the public

Road Bulletixs to Be Issved. Is-
suing of weekly road reports by th
Forestry Department will be resumed
again thla year April 1ft. Tha purpose
of the bulletins Is to furnish reliable
information to tha public regarding th
conditions for travel on roads in an
near the National forests of Oregon and
Washington and of the fishing, hunt
ing and camping conditions therein.
The Information will be furnished by
the forest rangers, who are well versed
on the subject and compiled at th
forestry office In Portland.

I.xjt'RED Aitoist Improvixo. Albert
O. Ksrhman. who was badly Injured
Sunday morning when his automobile
was struck by an Oregon Klectric train
at the road crossing at Tlgard, was
reported as Improving yesterday,
Good Samaritan HospltaL The chances
for his recovery are excellent. He is
under tha care of Dr. J. O. C Wiley.
The wife of Mr. Kschman received
fractured skull and internal injuries,
from which she died soon after the ac
cident.

Ppizkfiohtkr Takex With Girl,
Fred Hoke, a prlaeflghter, was arrested
yesterday by Police Inspectors Goltz
and Howell in a lodging-bous- e on
upper Washington street. In company
with a girl who escaped
recently from the Louisa Home. The
arrest was made on a warrant sworn
to by W. G. McLaren, superintendent
of the Louisa Home. Hoke's preliminary
bearing will be held before Judge Ross- -
man, of tlte Municipal Court, today.

J. S. Knox TO Speak. J. S. Knox, of
Cleveland. O.. author of and lecturer
on business subjects who delivered an
address here a few months ago under
the auspices of the Portland Salesmen's
Club will visit Portland this week and
will lecture tomorrow night In the
auditorium of the Behnke-Walk- er Busi
ness College on 'The Making oX an Ex
ecutive." The lecture Is free to tbe
business public. '

Liqcob Law Violators Fixed. Three
more violators of the prohibition law
were haled Into Municipal Court yes
terday. Francis Knepper, proprietor of
a poolhall at First a4. Clay streets,
was fined $100 for having five bottles
of whisky in his place of business.
Kergian Brandt. 390 H East Slj.ty-eig- ht

street, received a fine of 175 for boot-
legging. Bert Taylor, a longshoreman.
was fined $35.

Womax Ron Dowx bt Auto. D. G.
Buniger. 835 East Tenth street North,
reported to the police yesterday that
his wife was run over at noon bun-da- y

by an automobile at Union and
Holladay avenues and was injured
severely. The clothes were almost en-
tirely torn off of Mrs. Buniger. She
was removed to ber home. Tha per-
sons driving the car gave their names
as Bert Shanks and F. P. Egan.

Arthur Sf. Caxxox Makes Change.
Arthur M. Cannon, former principal of
the Couch School, who resigned some
time ago to take up Insurance work.
haa established a connection with the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany, of Newark. N. J., and will be city
agent at tha Portland general agency.
Ha entered upon hla new dutlea yes
terday.

Passover Services Nearixo Close.
The last of the Passover services will
be held at the Congregation Ahavai
Sholora, corner Park and Clay streets.
tonight at t o'clock, and Thursday
morning services will ba held at 9:30
o'clock. Memorial services will ba held
Thursday morning. Rabbi It-- Abraham-so- n

will officiate.
Chinese Gamblers Fined. Chinese,

who operate lottery games, found little
leniency from Judge Roasman In Munic-
ipal Court yesterday. Ah Wah was
fined 0 and seven others were fined

esch. as follows: Soo Mow, Ah
Chan. Lu Sam, Low Dow. Oh Sam and
Lea Ho.

Eioht-Hod- r Dat Granted. Starting
yesterday the Theodore Bergmann Shoe
Manufacturing Company, of Portland,
granted lta workmen n eight-ho- ur day
with the regular nine bours pay. --nr.
Bergmann says ha believes In the eight--
hour working day and thinks that it
will soon be universal.

Easter Gifts. To Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

Sterns, a boy. To Mr. and Mrs. C B.
Fryer, a boy. To Mr. and Mrs .J. Kiser,

boy. At Coe Maternity Home. aov.
Fresh Colcmbia River Smelt. 7 So per

box. remit by Postofflce or express
order. Municipal Fish Market. 187 3d St.

Adv.
Dr. Ralph Fentom has returned.

Adv.

GRAVEURE RECITAL.

' SesXaV'
MacDowcIl Club members are re-

minded of the exchange sale of tickets
for the Graveure recital Friday even-
ing, the 5th, at Sherman-Clay- 's today
at 10 o'clock. The regular sale of seats
begins tomorrow at 10 o'clock at the
same place. Adv.

FRIEDA HEMPEL TOMORROW

Scats are now selling for the con
cert to be given at the Helllg tomor-
row night by Frieda Hempel. leading
soprano of tha Metropolitan Opera C.,
direction 9teers A Coman. Floor, 92.50.

-- : balcony. 2, Jt 50. 11, Tic; gal. res.,
"ic: adm.. 0r. Adv.
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TARDY PEOPLE FILE

Thousands of Tax Statements 'he asked all and attorneys to

in Mail.

TIME FOR FILING

Persons Itcquired to File Statements
Who Neglected to Do So Are Lla

ble to- - Sever Penalties.
Checking to Start.

After experiencing the usual rush by
the class of tardy
citlxens. the ofCollector of In- - as is formulated by
ternal Revenue Miller was to

of tax statements
at midnight last Those required
to file a statement who neglected to
do so and those who filed fraudulent
statements. If any, are to severe
penalties. Yesterday was the last day
for these statements the
law.

things,

jurors

be

office waste,
closed

further filing Income
night.

liable
filing under

Miller resorts numerous re-- bage can or (lie stove. They will
from and corpora- - up by some Los

tions extension of 80 days I plan is now netting
statements. The me km wtoss as nign as n

the Collector to rrant these extensions I month.
only illness or I The slogan be adopted cam- -
absence the and depart- - Is: "Save the and
ment some I help win the big one.
office that this rule would be strictly
adhered to.

Maay Resalt by Letter.
More for filing statements will

be granted of two Aspirant for Legislature
rruBuus, an oiner excuses Demg con
sidered Inadequate. Those persons who
have not filed statements and cannot
supply one of these two excuses will
be subject to a penalty.

beveral thousand statements were
received mall last I two ago, was arrested by
weeK ana it will De several days Deiore States Marshal Mass

office dispose of letters I for a espionage
and prpare a detailed report the
Trasury Department. Few the cor-
porations remitted the amount the
tax with their statements. The percent
age of individuals who Inclosed tax
payments was considerably greater. The

aw provides that the tax must be paid
on or before June la.

Checking; to Commence
As soon aa the records of office

have brought up to date, Mr. Mil
ler and bis deputies will begin check
lng with a view of ascertaining those
corporations and individuals liable
making statements and paying the tax
wno nave not with the law.
This will be a comparative easy task.
Ince the office has a list of corpora

tions doing business in the state, as
well as a record of all Individuals who
were liable to and paid the Income taxpear ago.

The war income tax measure provides
of from 820 to 81000 for failure

on the part of anyone falling to file a
report and a maximum fine of 82000
nd one imprisonment ell under licensing ordinance,

filing fraudulent tha
purpose of evading or defeating the
law.

LORD DUNMORETO TALK

PORTLAND TO ENTERTAIN-- ROYALTY
FOR FOI R DAYS.

Weaaded la Battle af Flanders Last
Astasia, Ensllsbsaaa Is Xi oa

Speaking Tour la West.

Portland will entertain royalty for
four days, beginning next Sunday, when
Colonel, the Karl Of V. M.

O.. D. S. O., reaches Portland
brief visit. He will tie here
by of Commerce, his trip
being arranged by the Chamber of
merce of the United States. He will
speak at the members' council of the
chamber next Monday noon will
make an address to the people or Port
land at the Auditorium on April 10.
The Chamber of Commerce committee
on his reception, Li. C. chair-
man, met yesterday afternoon to com-
plete arrangements for a to
the distinguished Englishman.

Lord Dunmore will speak on the
world war. He was wounded last
Autumn in the battle of Flanders
he is now recuperating from that
wound. He has been mentioned in the
dispatches three times during war,
and last year he won Distinguished
Service Order. He has been twice
wounded In present war and has
been fighting since it started. He is

of numerous other British wars,
having in the Soudan, the
Indian frontier, where he won the ic- -

Cross, and also in the Boer war.
The is a descendant of that Earl

of Dunmore who was of Vir
ginia Just before and during the Revo
lutionary Var. He has been a frequent
visitor to this country and is a business

as well as a member of the House
of Lords.

Circuit Court in Mixups
New Time Schedule.

Jaalera Report to Pre
vailing Order) Court la Behind.

"W1E used to come at 9 o'clock, but
now we come at noon."

Although they didn't sing it, the
cuit Court jurors yesterday might as
well have Joined in the above refrain,
so far as the mix-u- p arieing from
daylight-savin- g plan, was concerned.

than of the Circuit Court
Jurors at Courthouse

at 8:30 o'clock, new time. The
aubpenas which had fceen Issued to
them last week commanded them to
appear court at 8:30. Of course, they
obeyed tne mandate or the law.

But Judge Morrow late last
week decided that the new daylight- -
saving plan should not go into effect
until Consequently he

to start Court proceed
ings at 10 A. M., new time. The jurors
did not know that the court and

Buy a Liberty ffond

a-- a Pafrintir Dntv

3IORMXG OREGOXIAX.

Received

EXPIRES

Liberty for your eyes. Eliminate
errors. The savin? is apparent it will show in
your pay check, when eyes become 100 per cent
useful. The men and women, who wish, be-

come as efficient as their eyes, and no more. See
that your are "dependable it is a patriotic

duty, as well as buying liberty bonds. Good will help win the
war. Eye economy depends on the you get. Try Wheeler's
ahead-of-the-tim- eye examination. You will be pleased with results.

Wheeler Optical Co.
Second Floor, Oregonian Bldg.

lawyers had decided to under
tho old order of and they en-
gaged in a lot of comment concerning
court work in particular when they
found they were compelled to wait
about the corridors for more than an
hour and a half.

When Judge Morrow convened court

take out their watches and set them
according to the new regulations.'

A few attorneys were seen shifting
the bands of the watches an hour
ahead, out in the entire courtroom filled
with Jurors not one Juror could seen
to regulate his watch. They had all
attended to this important function the
day ibefore.

It was nearly noon when the cases
had been assigned and the court work
for the day was under way.

WASTE TO BECOME ASSET

Mayor Says: "Save Little Scraps to
Help Win Big One."

A campaign for the salvaging of ar
ticles of little value, heretofore thrown

Laway to be
Mayor Baker. He announced tentative
plans yesterday whereby, quantities
will be saved and sold for the benefit
of the Red Tross.

Tha idea is to have people save such
things as tinfolL old clothing, bottles,
empty shaving tubes, bits of metal.
rubber, rags and) paper and all such
stuff ordinarily consigned to the gar.

Collector be
quests individuals gathered agency. In

for an for Angeles a similar
filing law outhorixes

In case of unavoidable to In the
from state, the little scraps

time ago advised the local

time
only for one these Former Arr

Deputy

been

complied

Dunmore,
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Com

Gllman,

welcome

torla
Earl

According

arrived

deter-
mined Circuit

DISLOYAL ACTS CHARGED

rested at Oregon City.

W. P. Meredith, of Oregon City, So
clalist candidate the Legislature

through the in the years
United yesterday

the can these violation of the act.
for

of
of

Soon.
the

to

fines

a statement for

C.
V. for

the Chamber

and

and

the
the

the

on

Governor

man

Over
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in

Circuit

Tuesday.

Buy costly

eyes
eyes

service

proceed

for

Meredith will be given a preliminary
hearing before United States Commis-
sioner Drake at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

According to Assistant United States
Attorney Veatch, who issued the com-
plaint, Meredith told investors In war
savings stamps that the stamps were
not worth anything and that they
would depreciate in. value. He is alBO
said, to have advised these purchasers
to turn their stamps back to the Gov-
ernment and demand the return of
their money,

PROPRIETORS TO PROTEST,

Uotclkeepers Refused Licenses to Be
Given Hearing Thursday.

Quite a number of the hotels and
lodging house proprietors, who have
been refused licenses by the City Coun- -

year's for anyone the new

veteran
served

Cir

the

the

can

will present protests before the Coun
cil Thursday morning, the time set for
hearings.

It la probable the Council will have
to EPend most of Thursday hearing the
pleas for reconsideration of the vote
by which licenses were refused.

The move against the Immoral places
was made on recommendation of Mayor
Baker as a result of Investigations
made by the police and by Federal
agents.

FIRST PENSION AWARDED

Widow of Fireman E. J: Wolcott to
Receive Allotment.

Mrs. K. J. Wolcott, widow of a pen
sioned fireman who died January 7, is
to receive a pension from the firemen's
relief and pension fund. A decision to
this effect was reached yesterday by

Tumi

"3

cent.

them.

SIGNS SPRING are plenti-
ful these Our store is
in full bloom with the new
styles fot men andi young-men-

.

Particularly worthy of
note are the new .Spring
models in "

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES .

new in color and
hue, and patterns, too, from
black and' blue, to gay cheer-
ful weaves in novel effects
and mixtures.

Common sense styles no '

ornamentation is
.tacked Just enough
elty and snap in the young
men's models to provide va- -

ty. . . , .

$25, ": $30', $35 up. ;
rhe THIRD ST. LION .

STORE has now joined hands
with the FOURTH STREET

better to serve
you.",

The Kuppenheimer Rouse In Portland

AND FOURTH
Gus Kuhn, Pres.- - S. & H. Stamps Given.

the board of trustees of the fund, this
being the first case of this kind since
the pension system waa established.

Mr. Joined the Fire Depart-
ment in 1901, and became Incapacitated
in September. 1916. The question of
whether his widow was entitled to
pension following his death was sub-
mitted to City Attorney LaRoche who
ruled that the pension could be granted.

WINTER REVISITS HEPPNER

Lambing in Progress and Large In
crease9 Are Reported.

HEPPNER, Or., Apsil 1. (Special.)
Heppner experienced a flurry of snow
this morning. Farming operations are
well along and a record acreage will
soon be planted. Lambing is under way
and sheepmen report a fine Increase.
One sheepman in the north part of the
county reports an increase or lzo per

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our thanks to
our friends and relatives for their sym
pathy and kindness shown us in our

bereavement.
MR. WM. H. WEBER.' MRS. ELLEN CASE.
MARVEL AND

Adv. ROBERT A. CASE.

CARD OF THANKS.

W wish to extend our sincere thanke
to all our friends and neighbors for
their kindness and floral offerings dur
ing our recent bereavement of our be-
loved son and brother. Herman John
Wagner. MR. AND MRS. A. WAGNER
Adv.' AND FAMILY.

Cross Auxiliary Formed.
LEBANON, Or-- April 1. (Special.)- -

For more than
half a century
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BROWNSVILLE
CLOTHES

in to their have a sub-
stantial look about them that is a compli
ment to the judgment of the man who
wears

Men' are usually seen before they are
heard, so clothes make the first impres-
sion. Wear Brownsville clothes and be
well met.

525
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of
days.

everything

superfluous
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STORE--Th- e

MORRISON

Wolcott

ate

Red

addition economy,

BROWNSVILLE
WOOLEN MILL STORE

Third and Morrison
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DINE WITH US
Tonight or Any

Evening
There's a "difference" about the way the
Hazelwoods prepare edibles we've been
told that, just hundreds of times. Whether
it be table d'hote or a la carte service, it
offers you the ultimate of goodness at

5 m Broadway 388 Wusbrloa S
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DANCING
LADIES. $3.00.

4tf
GUARANTEED

r

UENTLEMEN, SS.0O.

At DeHoney'a beau-
tiful private acad
emy, 23d and Wash-Inprto- n

streets. New
classes for begin-
ners etart this Mon-
day and Thursday
evenings at 8, and
to all joining- these
classes we will sell
a full term of eipht
lessons for ladies
$3.00 and cents
$5.00, and will posi-
tively guarantee to
teach you the waits.

three-ste- p and schottische in one term.
We have taught over 400 people dur-I- n

er February. In becomintr a dancer it
depends on the ability of your teacher
and the amount of practice you receive
in each lesson. We do not give one-ho- ur

lessons or teach before dancing
Fiarties. This is the only school

entire evening, 8 to 11. teach-
ing one class lessons and guaranteeing
to teacn vou to dance in one term, xou
will not become embarrassed, and our
svstem of teaching- is so thorough you
are sure to learn. Our guaranteed term
is worth $15.00. and if you ever expect
to learn aancintr avoid inrerior so- -
called teachers. Call on us day or even-
ing this week and secure your tickets
for our new classes. Learn in a real
school of dancint? from America's best
lady and eentlemen instructors. One
lesson from us Is worth six In the aver- -

isufiooi. inai is uie reason we can1and do guarantee to teach you to dance
in one term. ,

ADVANCED DANCING CLASSES
start Tuesday even In sr. L'e am new
dances and new steps. Meet refined

eooie. oracuce ana enjov vourseu.
trictlv Drlvate lessons eriven at all

hours. .Phone Main 7656.

EXHIBITION DANCING1
t our grand ball Saturday evening.

Ariril 6. In order to Drove Mr. De- -
Honey's superior ability as a master of
uuiicihk in b pupils ana nimseix wingive exhibitions in Brazilian. Soanlsh
and classic dances, also fancy ballroom
aances. wnicn are aancea dv onivvery few of the world's most skilledmasters of the terpsichorean art. Ad-
mission to an affair of this kind Is
usually' from $3.00 to 15.00, but our
prices will remain as usual, ladies 25c,
gentlemen 50c. If you enjoy beautiful

desire to learn who you
should select as your dancing teacher,
don't fail to attend this grand ball.
Remember the date, April 6; tell your
irieiiua.

The and battles of atrons; men
In the Northern woods.

THE COURAGE OFMARGE O'DOONE

By Jamea Oliver Cnrrrood
Net. $1.40

DOUBLEDAT, PAGE & CO. A

A new Red Cross auxiliary organized
in the Tennessee district, north of
Lebanon, gave a social and box sup-
per sale last week and tunned in to
the Lebanon branch $110 as the result.
Since the Lebanon society- - was org"aiL-ize- d

last Summer it has raised about
$3000 for local use of the society.
Most of this sum has been used in
purchasing- material for the workroom.
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Have
His Dentist?

DENTAL Hygion
of

taking proper care of
the month and teeth
to promote good health.

Relics of ancient time show
that the EsTPtUna, Babyloni-
ans. Greeks, Romans, all had a
yitem of dentistry, however

erode it may have beea.
In 1839 the first Cones of Den-
tistry was eitabliihad in tha
United States, at Baltimore.
Dentia try has made rapid pro-Te- as

since then, and to-d- it
is recognized as second to none
in its importance to rood health
and human welfare

i
You should know more about
yourteeth,theireare.andtheir '

relation to your general health.
Praraatiea of decay of the
teeth and sums is the modern
watchword of dental soience. .

It is a treat deal better to pre-
vent dental troubles than have
them to cure.
The numth Is the gateway of the
body. On good teeth aawend
mastication, digestion, nutri-
tion, energy, health and happi-
ness. Fewmothers folly realize
their responsibility for the in-
jury likely to result If their
children's teeth do not receive
proper attention and care.
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PIANOS REPAIRED

a

j

Also
Talking Machines and

Musical Instruments,
Expert Workmen.

Very Reasonable Prices.
All Work Guaranteed

as Ordered.
EILERSMUSICHOUSES
Broadway and Alder.

TUNING
AND REPAIRING

Pianos and Player
Pianos. Prices reasoa
able for expert work.

Sherman.IAY & Co.
Cor. Sixth aad Morrison. ,

PIANOS PLAYER
PIANOS

Reflnlshed by a new
and better process.
Experienced men.
Saves money. Largest
shop in Portland.

HAROLD S. GILBERT, 384 Yamhill.
The Reliable Piano Merchant.

EARN MORE
A Few Months Spent at

PORT.'AND,
Will Fit Yoa for BlKcer Pay and

Position.
Largest Business College in tha

Northwest.
ESHOLI. ANY TIME.

Write for Free Catalogue.
A Position When Competent.
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The

Multnomah
Hotel

Puts Its Guests in
fine tri m for a
day of Business

It serves a' Fine 50c Luncheon

J.liii".'U!'U

piiaiiiilH
The SEWARD Is a new. modern and
elegantly appointed hotel, possessing
one of the most beautiful corner lob-
bies in the Northwest. Located at
10th and Alder sts. opposite Olds.
Wortman & King's big department
store, in heart ot retail and theater
district. Rates, $1 and up. Bua
meets all trains. "W" car also runs
from Union Depot direct to Hotel
SEWARD. W. M. SEWARD. Prop.

"JUST THE
HOTEL

FOR YOU."

SWtI Class

y I Bidg.

COURTESY,
comfort,

at prices,
whether for the day, week
or month.

Absolutely fireproof.
Centrally located.
Convenient to all carllnea and

pointa of Interest.
Refined and substantial fur

alahlnffs cheerful and inviting;.

GLE.VW B. BITE, MGR.
WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH

Portland, Oregon.

HOTEL CARLTON
Fonrteentb and Washinffttin Sta.

Reinforced Concrete Bui IdIns;
Positively Fireproof.

Victor Brandt, M. K. MncRae,
ropr.etor. Manasre-r-

Special Bates by tbe Week or Mouth.

Visiting Buyers g
m Portland
Should
First Fintl
Their
Way to

Hotel

v . iiiiii

Cornelius
RATES 1 A DAY AND UP
C. W. Cornelius. President.
If. E. Fletcher, Manager.

Park and Alder, Portland, Or.
Special rates by tbe week or month

Palace Hotel
44R WASm'VfiTOX STHEET.

I'KEK BUS.

Rates From 75c to $3.00 Ter Day.
Near Shopping; and Theater District.

Absolute Cleanliness Throughout.

A Moderate-Price- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St. and EasfeSixth.

$1.00 Per Day. Two In Koom $1.50.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOB. PARTICTI.ARS CALL

Mr. J. E MyersME


